
 

Wholesale Price China Bio Degradable Food Packaging Stand Up
Pouch Zipper Waterproof Bag Ziplock

Our personnel are generally in the spirit of "continuous improvement and excellence", and together
with the outstanding top quality merchandise, favorable price tag and fantastic after-sales solutions,
we try to gain every single customer's rely on for Wholesale Price China Bio Degradable Food
Packaging Stand Up Pouch Zipper Waterproof Bag Ziplock, While using the improvement of society
and economy, our corporation will retain a tenet of "Focus on trust, high quality the first", moreover,
we count on to make a glorious long run with each and every customer.
Our personnel are generally in the spirit of "continuous improvement and excellence", and together
with the outstanding top quality merchandise, favorable price tag and fantastic after-sales solutions,
we try to gain every single customer's rely on for Bio Degradable Food Packaging, Stand Up Pouch
Zipper Bag, Waterproof Bag Ziplock, Our domestic website's generated over 50, 000 purchasing
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orders every year and quite successful for internet shopping in Japan. We would be happy to have an
opportunity to do business with your company. Looking forward to receiving your message !

Overview

Product Description

Biodegradable custom printed side gusset coffee bags with
One-Way degassing Valve and zipper

The detail data of Coffee packaging bags

Item: Biodegradable custom printed side gusset coffee bags with One-Way
degassing Valve and zipper

Size&Thickness: Custom based on your requirement
Ink type: Eco-friendly Food Grade Soy Ink
Material: PLA+ Kraft paper,PET+AL+PE, PET+PE, BOPP+Kraft Paper+PE,

PET+AL+PE, etc
Feature : 1).Safety Food Grade material & Perfect Printing
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2).Great to prevent leakage, excellent Moisture-Proof
3).Strong sealing Bottom & Good Display Effect

Certificates: FSSC22000,SGS etc.. FDA certificate can also be made if necessary
Style Options: Flat Bottom ,  Stand up , side gusset , Zipper Top, With or without Window,

Euro Hole , etc.
Printing: Copperplate printing,Offset printing

Color: Up to 10 colors or No printing
Artwork format: AI,PDF,CDR,PSD,etc,

MOQ: 10,000pcs
Price:

Product
link：
https://www.oempackagingbag.com/wholesale-price-china-bio-degradable-food-packaging-stand
-up-pouch-zipper-waterproof-bag-ziplock.html
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